
By Shawn Acharya and Eric
Johnson

Encinitas attorney, Jody
Reed, spoke to San Diegufto
High School students on Thurs
day, Sept. 17 regarding “The
Constitutional Rights of
Minors.”

In her lecture at the Library,
Reed, a graduate of Western
State University, highlighted
the significance of three con
stitutional amendments from
the Bill of Rights that concern
students.

It was only after 1923 that
minors were recognized by. the
constitution pointed out Reed.
No further fundamental rights
were gained by minors until a
1965 Supreme Court ruling
regarding student’s freedom of

— speech and expression.
Such liberties as freedom of

speech are outlined in the first
amendment but originally af
fected only adults. The first
amendment’s overall intent
was to deny legislature the
ability to “restrain ideas or
truthful information,” she said.
The initial belief was that “bad
ideas should not be suppressed,
only refuted.” The only exemp
tion of this protection is when
such speech is considered a
serious threat to society or
urges people to violence. As

By Claudia Simon
Criticism that school of

ficials have not punished the
San Dieguito High School
athletes charged in three off-
campus assaults have not pro
mpted Superintendent William
Berrier to propose a new code
of conduct policy.

Under the proposal, an
athlete could be removed from
the team for off-campus
misconduct such as fighting,
dpiildng, drug usage, stealing,

stated by Reed, the court
system sets the precedent for
speech as “any action of per
son intended to communicate
an idea,” and maintain a per
son’s right to remain silent. A
1965 case involving two
students from Iowa molded
standards for the rights of
juveniles to free speech.

Those two high school
students protested the Vietnam
War by wearing black arm
bands. The school authorities
suspended the boys until they
agreed to stop wearing the
armbands. However, the
Supreme Court ruled in favor
of the teenagers because the
scnool was denying them one of
their fundamental rights, the
freedom of speech or expres
sion. Since the actions of the
students did not disrupt the
learning environment,’ they
were allowed to wear the arm
bands.

The Fourth Amendment,
also of concern to minors, pro
tects an individual from illegal
search and arrest. The restric
tions for a police search are
that there must be probable
cause from the viewpoint of a
“reasonable person” and in no
way the search be abusive.
After an arrest, a policeman
may search a person as well as

vulgar language, or destruc
tion of property. The new code
would also apply to students in
volved in extracurricular ac
tivities such as band, student
government, and drama.

The superintendent’s action
came in response to request for
stronger acton from alleged
assault victims and their
families, who want the district
to make its position clear.

Present policy does not per
mit the district to take

his/her immediate surroun
dings (within reaching
distance) to remove weapons
from the suspect’s possession
and therefore protect the of
ficer.

If a police officer wishes to
arrest a suspect without war
rant, he/she may do so if the
suspect is on public property.
In the event of a search on
private property, without a
warrant, permission must be
given by the residents before a
search may be made. Should a
suspect run into a home or
leave in a car, the police may
follow him into private proper
ty under the pretense that they
were in pursuit of the “fleeing
target.”

The fourteenth amendment
roide thëffafriirD
cedures must be granted
before an individual’s liberties
can be taken away. This
amendment allows individuals
the right to be heard by an im
partial party, the right to ob
ject at any stage of prosecu
tion, the right to appeal, and
the right to a hearing before
detention. Unfortunately,
minors do not share this last
right with their adult counter
parts.

disciplinary action against the
accused athletes, even if they
are convicted, because the
alleged beatings did not occur
on campus during school
hours, according to school

ment for participation.
According to Athletic Direc

tor Dave LaBorde, the new
code will insure that ‘a student
“will not do anything to embar
rass” himself or the school.
“But how do you define that?
So much of it is a gray area,”
continued LaBorde.

LaBorde is pleased to see the
Board exploring the situation
because, “it shows that they’re
listening to the community,
and that’s important,” but he
added that he isn’t certain “if
it’s feasible to be a watchdog
over students 365 days a year.”

Input will be sought from the
community before any changes
are approved.
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Guest Speaker Explains

‘Rights Of Minors’
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Attorney Jody Reed addresses San Dieguito
students during fourth period for the 200
year celebration of the U.S. Constitution
for the Library Lecture series.

In Wake Of Alleged Attacks

Off-Campus Code Proposed

authorities.
In order to clarify the ex

pected standards and enable
the district to take disciplinary
action should misconduct oc
cur, Berrier recommends that
each student and parent sign a
code of conduct as a require-

Dave LaBorde, Ath—
tcticDirector, is
pleased to see the
situation being
explored by the
School District.

“BLUE’S NOT THROUGH!”

The Mustangs are on a roll— page 8

INSIDE--
Unholy vampires——P. 7
mecOming schedule——p. 2
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By Don Murphy
To clarify some

misunderstanding among
students about the existence of
a new school parking policy it
can be said there are no
changes from last year. Park
ing will be allowed on the stret
ches of dirt shoulders surroun
ding the north and east sides of
the campus, except where no
parking signs are present.

The news gets even better for
sophomores. Despite an ex
pected increase in students
frcm 1,940 this year to approx

By Jason Thomas
San Diegmto High School’s

participation in the advanced
placement exams has risen for
a third consecutive year. In
1985 eighteen students com
pleted AP exams in six subject
areas. 1986 saw fifty three
students completing exams in
eight subject areas. This year
109 students participated, com
pleting exams in thirteen sub
jects. The subjects ranged for
calculus to European history.

imately 2,200 in two years,
parking problems should
decrease. This will be due to
the long awaited departure of
the school buses to an area
near the Del Mar race track.

There is more good news.
There has only been one acci
dent in the student parking lot
since school began, a con
siderable improvement from
last year. Principal Sal
Ramirez, knocking on wood,
noted that no one has been tow
ed as of yet.

More than half of the par
ticipants received a score of
three, four, or five, which may
give them college credit.

Fourteen teachers instruct
advanced placement classes at
San Dieguito. AP American
history, taught by Bruce
Dillon, is by far the most
popular of the exams. Fifty of
the participating students took
this exam and seventy percent
of them passed.

By Rachel Lackey and Michele
Humphreys

Nominations for the 1987
Homecoming Court took place
on Sept. 17 and 18. Ballots were
distributed to students in their
English classes to nominate
three Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior boys and girls. Senior
boy and girl nominees are as
follows: Boys: Patrick Daly,
Tony Fazio, Evin Grensted,
Kelly Hockey, Stephen Moody,
Justin Guis, Troy Shadian,
Jason Taitano, Robert Trabuc
co, and Brett Ward. Girls: Jen
nifer Barker, Katey Brunini,
Jennifer Ellis, Stefanie Farn
sworth, Jolynn Jensen, Sonia
Rampas, Maria Turalba,
Michelle Laber, and Rachel
Lackey. Junior boys and girls:
Boys: Matt Brown, Tim
Kechter, Jonathon Olmstead.
Girls: Lane Macy, Bridget
Barnes, and Brooke Mac
Donald. Sophomore boys and
girls: Boys: Kevin Barres,
Jason Kouchacji, James Pa
quette, Bryan Thistle. Girls:
Lea Gregor, Stacey Hodges,
and Michelle Jensen. For
Senior nominees, this is only
the first of three elections

before the final outcome is
determined.

Rich Kelso, ASB advisor,
feels that the process of
nominations will “encourage a
greater consensus of students
to vote, thus creating a large
variety of nominees”.

Traditionally, nominations
and elections are held in front
of the gym and only a small
minority of the student body
took place in the voting.

Actual Homecoming ac
tivities begin on Friday, Oct.
16, with an assembly, which
will take place in the gym at
1:00. Activities include the
crowning of the king, class
competitions, an entertainer,
and more.

Spirits continue after school
at 3:00 with a parade. It begins
at 2nd and C Street in
downtown Encinitas and will
include floats from various
clubs and organizations on
campus. There will also be an
evening parade in the SDHS
Stadium at 7:00 p.m. A first
place prize of $150 will be
awarded for the best float dur
ing the evening parade.

San Dieguito Junior Varsity

and Varsity Football Teams
challenge Poway High School
at 5:00p.m. and 7:30p.m. in the
stadium. During half time at
the Varsity game there will be
a fireworks display and the
crowning of the Queen.

Homecoming festivities con
clude on Saturday Oct. 17, with
the Homecoming Dance, “Par
ty Out of Bounds”, held in the
Mustang Gym, the dance lasts
from 8:30 to 11:00p.m. Attire is
semiformal. Tickets go on sale
Oct. 2, and will cost $15 with
ASB sticker and $17 with out for
a couple and $8 with ASB
sticker and $11 with out for a
single ticket.

San Dieguito’s ASB is in
charge of all Homecoming ac
tivities. Stefanie Farnsworth,
ASB Vice President and
chairperson of the Homecom
ing committee is very positive
and enthusiastic about the
coming events.

“I think it is going to be
great! Hopefully everything
will run smoothly. The commit
tees are working hard and are
really excited. I’m hoping for a
lot of spirit and participation
this year.”

Homecoming Schedule Set

Fv,to by Johi, Irwt’

THESPIAN OFFICERS ELECTED

Thespian Club officers were elected
last week. Back row (left to right)
Heather Horton, Secretary; Pilar
Lawson, President; Mark Salners,
Treasurer. front row (left to
right) Paul Epstein, Vice—President;
Roman Koenig, Historian; Robert
Hartinan, Vice—President.

THANK YOU

Mrs. Karnes’ 3rd and 5th
period English classes.
We appreciate the input!
——The Mustang Staff

Parking Policy
Is Clarified

MARK MEL IDEO

755—0250

MATH TUTOR
B.S. & M.S.-UCSD
Specializing in

Algebra
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AP Scores See Rise
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Student Poll conducted by
Bob Schultz and Monica Gough

Students on the SDHS cam
pus were recently asked the
following question:

“Because of the alleged
beatings by members of the
SDHS football and wrestling
teams, the administration is
planning to adopt a code of con
duct for all extra-curricular ac
tivities. The code states that
any member caught using
drugs, smoking, drinking, or
using profanity on or off cam
pus can be taken off the team.
What do you think of this code
of conduct or what do you think
would be an appropriate one?”

The various reactions were:
Tony Fazio—”We shouldn’t

have to answer to the school.
School has no right to tell us
what to do on our own time.”

Tiana Jensen and Michelle
Sparks--”You shouldn’t be
allowed to cuss or smoke in
uniform. Fighting and drugs
should not be allowed at all.
The football and wrestling
teams should be thciplined.”

By Joanne Waszczak
Musicians take note! A new

studio band, to include in
struments of all shapes and
sizes, is meeting Wednesday
evenings to play jazz and
popular tunes. Under the direc
tion of Dennis Woodrich, an ac
complished bass and trumpet
player with 30 years of
background in teaching and
performing, the band will
strive to supplement the stu
dent musician’s school band
and private lesson experience.

The band, sponsored by the
Oak Crest Foundation, meets
at Oak Crest Junior High in En
cmmtas. Any junior or senior
high student with any level of
musical accomplishment is en
couraged to join this enrich
ment “Cresting Class.”

Unlike most concert and
marching bands, the studio
band includes a broad range of
instruments from synthesizers
to guitars to saxophones.

Woodrich’s interest in
younger musicians developed
during his teaching days at the
college level. He noticed that
by the time musicians reached
college, they were “burnt out”
and tired of band. Yet, he could
see that these students were
talented. He wanted to “figure
out what was going on” by
looking into the problem at the

Andy Wagner—’ ‘Suspention
from the games could be a
punishment. If it occurs again,
they should be kicked off the
team. Fighting is a big deal,
but swearing is nothing.”

Kevin Youngflesh—”I think
that policy promotes narks. I
think it should be legal action
by the police. If the school in
itiates the policy, it will be
causing more trouble for
themselves. They must be
caught by adults, school of
ficials or the law.”

Christine McWilliams--”I
don’t think there should be a
code of conduct off school cam
pus. They weren’t wearing
uniforms when they supposedly
attacked, so I don’t think the
school should get involved.”

Evin Grensted--”What
students wish to do on their own
time is their decision. They
should take responsiblity for
their actions, not the school.
The actions that students take
after school, the proper
authorities should take care
of.”

elementary and secondary
levels.

He discovered that “a few
dedicated students usually do
all the work in a band of sixty
or more students.” It was these
musicians who went on to the
college level, wary of the band
experience. Woodrich hopes to
give potential bum out musi
cians a more positive outlook
through a little preventative
medicine — the studio band.

The new studio band affords
young musicians the opportuni
ty to mix with professional
musicians in a learning at
mosphere. Several profes
sionals are scheduled to sit in
with the band during various
rehearsals throughout the fall.

Woodrich also promises to
add continuously to the variety
of the band’s repertoire. In
stead of spending months on a
couple of pieces, Woodrich
plans to introduce two new
pieces each week. He believes
sight reading experience
enhances the musician’s talent
by giving him a greater bulk of
experience.

There is a quarterly enroll
ment fee of $35. Any further
questions should be directed to
Mary Moser at 753-5914. Look
for the band’s first concert
some time after Thanksgiving.

Laura Nortman—’ ‘Dicipline
should be done by parents and
the law off campus. SDHS
sports has nothing to do with
it.”

David Schuster--”Jurjsdic
tion is only on campus. Until
they are convicted, nothing
should be done. If they are con
victed, then punitive action
should be taken.”

Kian Nassir—”I don’t think
school should interfere with off
campus conduct. The school
should only worry about what
is on campus.”

Overall, SDHS students are
opposed to the proposed code of
conduct mainly because it in
cludes what students do off
campus and out of uniform. No
one wants the school to be held
responsible for actions by
students while they are not
representing the school. The
general consensus is that ac
cused students should be allow
ed to participate in extra
curricular activities until they
are convicted by the court
system of the alleged crime.

By Bob Schultz
As a Senior, I am able to en

joy a relaxed schedule with
multiple free periods.

On the first day of school, I
arrive at approximately 8:15,
just in time to attend my se
cond period class.

I bump over the huge pot
holes and am confronted with a
full parking lot.

But who cares? I’m a senior.
So I park in the middle of the
lot and start to gather together
a few sheetsof paper, which are
quite wrinkled from spc;cIing
the summer inderneath my
car seats, a n rrnin th glove
compartment. which is pro
bably dry, i my crisp new

folder that my mom had picked
up for me at the Price Club.
Now I am ready to go.

I get out of my car only to see
a sherriff car pulling into the
parking lot. I continue with my
business pretending that it’s
okay to park in the middle of
the lot, especially since it’s the
first day of school.

As he gets closer, I casually
drop my keys thinking that
maybe if he can’t see me he
won’t care that I’m parked il
legally.

I stand up from behind my
car and close my door ready to
go to school. Then the
policeman starts asking me if
I’m going to park where my

car is quite obviously turned off
with its parking brake set and
doors locked.

I start to plead with him,
because it is the first day of
school and there isn’t
anywhere else to park, hoping
that this same tone of voice will
work with my second period
teacher, whose class I will, in
evitably, be late to but, he
simply repeats his question,
“You’re not really going to
park here are you?”

“Well of course not officer,
just, uh, pausing, y’know,” I
reply.

So I start driving around the
campus looking for another U-
legal parking spot that has not
yet been taken.

Off Campus Violence:
What Should Be Done
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New Studio Band
Breaks Ground

Parking Problem On The First Day
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By Stephanie Mowrey
When a good friend asked me

if I wanted to go see Peter,
Paul and Mary with her, I
honestly didn’t know if I should
go. But, I decided to go.

Trust me, it was worth it.
We walked into the SDSU

Open-Air Ampitheater at
around 7 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 17 to experience a past
generation. I don’t think we
did. I think we experienced
Peter, Paul and Mary — the
trio that urged America to
think twice about civil rights;
Vietnam, and freedom during
the sixties. I knew who they
were and what they were
about, but I thought they were
done with their protests and
movements. I hadn’t heard
anything from them in a long
while.

As we were walking in the
theater, we passed a booth sell
ing memorabilia. Not the usual

By Chris Lieber
He has experience in all

fields of education, and has

even taught in Japan for two
years.

Now he is back on campus as
a counselor.

Richard McCracken is cur
rently working as coordinator
for pupil services. Before this
occupation he was the prin
cipal at Sunset Continuation
High School, for ten years.

McCracken thinks that some
students need the option of go
ing to a continuation school.

“Sunset fills a void that is not
provided in other schools,”- said McCracken. “There is
real need for a continuation
program for many students.”

The opportunity to work in
counseling arose for him when
Kathy Offutt decided to work in
Oregon.

For McCracken counseling
goes back a long time. From

memorabilia — they were sell
ing albums, cassettes, and
compact discs of. their latest
recording called “No Easy
Walk to Freedom” produced in
1986. Peter, Paul and Mary do
things a little differently. They
sell their recordings at their
concerts for a few years and
then they release them to the
public. It is kind of like belong
ing to an elite club.

“No Easy Walk To
Freedom” addresses the pro
blems of the eighties, the pro
blems within El Salvador,
Nicaragua, and of course,
South Africa. They started off
the concert by playing the title
track from the recording. It
was then that I knew that
Peter, Paul and Mary never
died. They never went
anywhere. They were busy,
fighting for what they believed
in — FREEDOM.

The started playing at 8:10

1960 through 1967 he was a
counselor here and he is glad to
come back this year.

“I’m enjoying coming
back,” said the new counselor.
“It’s like old home week. I
started here and like it really
well. I enjoy being a helping
agent for students and
teachers.”

Early in his career, he taught
social studies and coach
basketball. In 1958 and 1959 his
Junior Varsity teams went to
CIF and the 1960 and 1961 went
to CIF also. The 1960 team was
the CIF champions.

His team also set the record
for the most consecutive wins
— 25 wins in one season.

While teaching in Japan, he
coached football, basketball,
and baseball. McCracken
traveled, learned the culture,
and even spoke a little
Japanese.

“I’m thoroughly enjoying a
reunion here.”

p.m. and when they walked on
stage, I saw a group of
teenagers wearing tie-dyed
shirts and bell-bottom jeans
with beads around their necks
and flowers in their hair. The
rest of the crowd consisted of
reformed Hippies. What do we
call reformed Hippies? YUP
PIES.

There is definitely something
special about watching three
people sing with the accom
paniment of two guitars and
towering bass. Peter Yarrow,
Paul Stookey, and Mary
Travers have been together for
twenty-six and a half years,
singing songs that you thought
they must have stolen from
your camp counselors. The
whole time I had the urge to
sing with them. I knew all of
the songs, and after Peter said,
“Please join us,” I did.

Today so many music groups
think that the more in-

By Jem Jerome
Many of you have already

met her, seen her on campus,
or been a student in one of her
classes. The consensus is that
she is one of the most
outrageous teachers at San
Dieguito. The subject she
teaches is English. And now, I
would like to introduce you:
meet Terry Hendlin.

Hendlin realized she was in
terested in teaching at about
age 12, when she made her lit
tle brother play school with
her. She was always the
teacher. The product of
Catholic school discipline and
hard work, she proved to be a
good student. “I loved learning
and thought it might be fun to
be a teacher someday,” states
Hendlin.

After attending 8 years of

By Joanne Waszczak
103,000 California Catholics

gathered at the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum Sept. 15.
Worshippers, delayed by str
ingent security, waited for ad
mittance to the stadium for up
to two and a half hours to see
Pope John Paul II celebrate
California’s first-ever papal
mass.

Ticket holders enjoyed a pre
mass extravaganza, including
choirs from statewide
parishes. The enthusiastic
crowd shouted, “Viva La
Papa!” as the Pope, enclosed
in his plexiglass popemobile,
entered the Coliseum at 6:20
p.m.

During the Pope’s lengthy
homily, lie alluded to the
church’s opposition to abortion’

struments they have and the
more computerized the music

is, the better the group — or ac
tually, the better the profit.
Peter, Paul and Mary showed
me that they are wrong. Folk
music goes beyond profit.

“Folk music is about (the
musicians and the audience)
belonging to each other in
timately,” said Paul. “That’s

why it is so special.”
Fundamentally, I learned a

little more about the sixties
and a little more about the
eighties; but there’s more. At
different times in the concert,
each member did their own
stand-up comedy routine. I
honestly think some people
showed up for the laughs and
not the music. They were so
human and honest. They sang a
song to the tune of “Riders in
the Sky” by Johnny Cash called
“Yuppies in the Sky.” It spoof
ed the materialistic trend
that’s sweeping America.

Catholic school and four years
at Carlsbad High, Hendlin went
to San Diego State for her
degree and college education.
She has been teaching here at
San Diegmto for four years.
Before joining our teaching
staff, she taught for 11 years at
Sweetwater High. In addition,
she taught Yoga and religion
classes during her term of
study at college.

When asked why she chose
teaching, Hendlin said, “The
mutual energy shared in a lear
ning situation makes it worth
while.” The description she
gives to a learning situation is
“ALIVE.” She feels that the
number one reward is wat
ching a student light up after
learning something new. As
with most jobs, there are
drawbacks as well as rewards.

and artificial insemination.
“Technology...increases what
we can do,” admitted Pope
John Paul, “but it cannot teach
us the right thing to do. It in
creases our choices, but it is we
who must choose between evil
and good.”

The Pope also reminded the
assembly, “We need to be com
passionate not only when it is
emotionally rewarding or con
venient, but when it is unplea
sant and inconvenient.”

Also on Pope John Paul’s
agenda for Sept. 15 was an au
dience with Catholic youth.
Thousands of young people met
with him at Universal Studios’
Amphitheater for a 90 minute
Papal Spacebridge.

San Dieguito High School

When the song was over,
Peter Yarrow said simply,
“Now that we’ve done our
Yuppie-bashing for the even
ing, let’s play some music.”
And they did.

They played “Where Have
All the Flowers Gone,” “Jet
Planes,” “Blowing in the
Wind,” and of course, “This
Land is Your Land.”

Midway through the concert,
Peter Yarrow began talking
about “Puff the Magic
Dragon.” He said that the song
wasn’t about marijuana, as
many magazines said. It was
about the loss of innocence
children experience when they
grow up.

I cried.
Next time you hear that

some Hippie group is playing in
concert near your home, don’t
laugh. Don’t say no. Open your
mind and open your heart — go
to it. Learn about the past and
the present. It’s worth it.

“The amount of work is over
whelming at times, depriving
me of time with my family and
for myself,” Hendim says. The
low salary is not of great im
portance, however, it does
make her question her self-
worth, considering the long
hours she puts in grading
papers and preparing
material. “I expect a lot from
my students, but no more than
I am willing to do myself.”

The main frustration Hendlin
has, is the occasional student
who is totally turned off to
school at such an early age.
While it might be a challenge,
you won’t see her giving up!

Hendlin’s enthusiasm shows
that she loves to teach. This is
only of many qualities that
make her one of the best
teachers in the district.

students in attendance includ
ed Tami Thompson, Brandi
Thompson, Sheryl Vena and
Trudi Morgan, all members of
St. John’s Parish is Encinitas.

Tami Thompson, an SDHS
junior, recalled that, “He (the
Pope) really related to the
youth. He was concerned about
the youth because they’re go
ing to be the next generation
(of Catholic adults).”

Seventeen year old San
Diegan Angie Davidson asked
what the Pope sees as the role
of youth in today’s church. He
replied, “You should carry out
the mission of generating hope
in the world,” a mission that he
himself carried out on this, his
second pilgrimage to the
United- States.

Peter, Paul and Mary: Transceding Time

Hendlin’s Enthusiasm: It Shows

English teacher Terry Hendlin expresses
delight at student work.

Counselor Returns

103,000 See POpe



Fear
By Steve Ritea

We must have been doing at
least 90 mph, but we couldrit
be sure since the speedometer
was broken. Selections from
“The Big Chill” Sountrack
were blaring on the radio as I
asked, “What time is it?”

“I dunno, my watch is
broken.”

“Great....”
If the College Board had had

enough sense to list Palomar
College under the San Diego
section rather than the San
Marcos one on the SAT form,
getting to the test would take us
less than 10 minutes. But unfor
tunately, Point Loma High
School is a little more of a
drive. And with less than 20
minutes left to get there due to
a defective alarm clock, we
were literally sweating bullets.

We finally screeched to a halt
in front of the enormous white
building known as Point Loma
High just as Three Dog Night
started singing “Joy to the
World.” The car doors flew
open and we grabbed our SAT
receipts and number two pen
cils before running off towards
the ominous white building.

I am perturbed.
An article in the September

15, Evening Tribune had the
headline “Super Powers Act To
Lower War Risk.”

War Risk. I don’t like how
that sounds. Something like
war either happens or it
doesn’t, like the old saying, “If
you can’t do it right, don’t do it
at all.”

War Risk. Like we have
nothing better to do with our
time:

“Hey, Ron. What are you do
ing today?”

“Nothing. But I have to take
a nap at three.”

“Ok. But, do you want to
have a war today?”

“Sure. But only if we use the
real stuff for a change.”

Ok. Call me when you get
up.,,

The article began:
“WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States and Soviet Union
signed an agreement to

After some panic and several
wrong turns, we finally found a
group of loathing teenagers
huddled around a campus map,
and finally found our way to the
Dorrect room.

We squeezed into two lopsid
ed desks just as an elderly
woman with shaking, arthritis
striken hands began passing
out the test booklets. We were
then read instructions (written
by someone who must have
assumed that we were morons)
like “fill in the bubbles com
pletely”, (with almost
laughable examples given) and
“PRINT your FULL name in
CAPITAL letters” (with more
examples given).

When the instruction to
“begin” was croaked out by
the elderly lady (who probably
had a name like “Mrs. Crab-
tree”), our nervous tension
turned to desperate paranoia
as the entire population of our
cramped room simultaneously
cracked open their test
booklets.

All, that is, except me. This
was obviously a stupid thing to
do, since I have been told time

establish ‘nuclear risk reduc
tion centers’ in the two capitals
to lessen the chance of acciden
tal war...”

Accidental war?
How, pray tell, does acciden

tal war happen?
“Uli, Bob, I just spilled the

coffee and well, uh, while I was
cleaning it up, I hit the switch
on accident.”

“Oh. Gosh. What can you
say?”

“Whoops.”
Ironically, another article

had the headline: “Pentagon
Planning Flight Test To Im
prove Cruise Accuracy.”

The article went on to ex
plain: “If the technology is pro
ven, cruise missiles carrying
conventional warheads could
be used one day to achieve
some of the same results as
missiles armed with nuclear
warheads.”

Boy!
Aren’t we lucky?
The government has finally,

after a much awaited period,
come up with a missile that can
destroy just as much as a
nuclear bomb without using
nuclear power.

Well, alright! It’s about time.
Personally, I was worrying

which way I want to die.
-Nuclear power or conventional
power? Y’know, I’m sure con
ventional power is probably
cheaper, too. That is a very im
portant factor: saving money
on our demise.

After all, money makes the
war go’r9und ,.

and time again that each se
cond is to be considered
precious when you’re taking
the SAT.

But even still, my mind
wandered back over the past
three years I’ve been in high
school. Back to those days
when I would wake up and fall
asleep in a pile of books. To the
awful frustration of 25-step pro
ofs in geometry, the paranoid
fear of finding a blood red ‘F”
on a history exam, or the pain
of trying to read 150 pages of a
novel that was assigned two
months earlier the night before
it was due. At times, it almost
drove me insane with frustra

And here it was. The moment
of truth — just me and the SAT
booklet in front of me. It is not
a comforting thought to know
that the next five years of your
life are at the mercy of some

of Angles “Club
100”for students.

As an “Angles Club
100” member you are

entitled to special privi
leges such as continued dis

counts on all Angles services,
advance notice on sales & many

other benefits including this very unique offer.
A complete makeover that includes: con

sultation, shampoo, intensive conditioner, styl
ing & blowdrying & makeup. This makeover
alone is regularly $35, but for the 100 students
it is ONLY $15.

Reservations are on a first-come basis, so
reserve now & receive your “Angles Club 100”
card & a complete makeover for ONLY $15.
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improve my score, so how well
I did this time really made no
difference. But when you’re
trying to get accepted into col
lege, sometimes even you best
isn’t good enough. That’s one of
the things that scares me about
the SAT. And about life.

scoring machine run by a lady
with a moustache in Princeton,
New Jersey.

Two and-a-half minutes had
already passed. I opened the
booklet and began the SAT.

I still had another chance to

0

tion.

Paul’s Opinion
War:
A Way To Kill Time
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100 S’I’IJJ)FNTS
To Become ANGLES Beauty Ambassadors

San Dieguito
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On September 1st Angles opened the first state-of-the-
art salon in North County Fair. We are cordially inviting
100 special students to be our very first members
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A44444
North County Fair

2nd Level across from May Co.
(679) 489-7070
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The River Runs On
By Diedre Helmstetter

“Stand By Me” star River
Phoenix, is one of the hottest
teens on the screen right now.
When he entered the audition
room for “Stand By Me,” he
was at the same level of ner
vous anticipation as everyone
else. The director, however,
completely overlooked this
because all he saw was a young
boy with all of the correct
qualities for one of the leads in
his movie. It was at this time
that Phoenix was cast as Chris
Chambers—the role that shot
him to fame.

In “Mosquito Coast,”
Phoenix’s next film, he starred
with Harrison Ford, which was
very exciting for him. Ford had
quite a few compliments con
cerning Phoenix, too. He thinks

that “River is a natural
actor. ..and he is serious about
his work.” (Be sure to watch
for Phoenix is his latest film,
“Jimmy Reardon.”)

Phoenix started to act for
television at age ten, when he
did many TV specials, mini-
series, and has a regular part
on the TV series “Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers” and “Fan
tasy.”

Phoenix’s acting ability has
taken him all over the world;
he’s been from Oregon to
Chicago to a tiny country on the
Carribean coast of Central
America, Belize. Also, before
he reached his seventh birth
day, he had lived in Mexico,
Venezuela, and Puerto Rico.

Besides acting, Phoenix

loves music. He loves to sing,
play the drums, guitar and
keyboards. He has a few of his
songs on tape, and who knows?
Perhaps he will even put out
his own album.

Phoenix has a deep love for
all the members in his family.
He was raised in a log cabin,
and since times weren’t so
easy, and he being the eldest,
Phoenix had to take care of his
brothers and sisters. His fami
ly is more well-off now, but his
three sisters, Rainbow, Liber
ty, and Summer, and his
younger brother, Leaf, still
hold the number one spot in his
heart.

So River Phoenix fans, keep
an eye out for him because he’
should be around for quite
sometime.

By Steve Ritea
They don’t pluck guitar str

ings with their teeth. They are
not clad in tight leather outfits
on stage. And there are no
sleazy nymphos wearing
revealing mini-skirts in their
videos on MTV.

The lyrics for Ladysmith
Black Mambazo’s songs are
mainly in Zulu, South African,
and the only instruments they
use are their voices. Not your
average 80’s musical group.

The film industry lost one of
its most gifted and talented
members several weeks ago.
John Huston died at the age of
$1, after spending two years
supported by an oxygen tank.

Throughout Huston’s prolific
career he made such classics
as “The Maltese Falcon”
(1941), “The African Queen”
(1951), “The Man Who Would
Be King” (1975), and “Prizzi’s
Honor” (1985). His passion for
directing fueled an additional
35 films. A total of 41 films over
46 years, winning him two
Oscars and 13 nominations.

r

brought John into the film in
dustry as a screenwriter.

During his career Hustou had
the unique opportunity of direc
ting his father, Walter, in
“Treasure of the Sierra
Madre” and his daughter,

and Heavy Metal Music.
Although the song’s lyrics

which go “Strong
winds/Destroy our
homes/Many dead, tonight it
could be you” were interpreted
by many as political (referring
to the cold wind of Apartheid
blowing through South Africa),
they are not according to Mam
bazo’s group leader and
songwriter Joseph $habalala.
Says Shabalala, “The song is
about heaven. Because I

Huston just finished his last
picture, which was another
family collaboration. The film
is titled “The Dead” and it
stars his daughter Angelica
and was written by his son
Tony. The film is due out in
November.

believe that we are all truly
homeless on earth until we get
to heaven.”

Simon has recently com
pleted production on Mam
bazo’s first album in America
and for America, “Shaka
Zulu.” So for those who were
moved by “Homeless,”
“Shaka Zulu” is a must.

The only thing more amazing
than the songs on “Shaka Zulu”
is the way in which they are
written. Said Shabalala in a re
cent interview with “Rolling
Stone,” “...it all comes from
God. Because among us,
nobody goes to school and learn
music. It just comes by itself,
like this. I just assemble the
group, ask them to sing and
then teach what I feel.”

This method must be work
ing. For every one of Mam
bazo’s 24 South African albums
has gone Gold there.

But “there” is unfortunately
not a harmonious place now.

Shabalala tells of an encounter
that he and the other Mam
bazos once had with the South
African Police. “I remember
there was a riot there,” he
says. “People were fighting,
the kids were fighting. But not
Black Mambazo. The
policeman ask us, ‘Where do
you come from?’ I said we
come from singing. They said,
‘You are singing while the peo
ple are fighting?’ I say, ‘Yes,
They are doing their job. I am
doing my job.”

The one true philosophy of
Ladysmith Black Mambazo
can be expressed in an old Zulu
saying: UNCULO
UTHOKOZISA
ABADABUKILEYO.

•

., Black Mimhizo: Voice of Happiness

at their
Mamb a z a

__________—

-, •
——

- -1.
Paul Simon and Ladysmith Black

Harare, Zimbabwe show
And yet, they have produced
one of the best albums of 1987.

The black South African
musical group Ladysmith
Black Mambazo was introduc
ed to the world outside of South
Africa last year by singer-
songwriter Paul Simon. Their
music first appeared on
Simon’s Grammy award-
winning album “Graceland” in
a track entitled “Homeless.” A
song soon to touch a nation
formerly dominated by Rap

By Jeff Ward and Josh Rubins
tein

The Passing Of A Legend:
John Huston

Meaning: Singing makes all
the sad people happy because it
is the voice of happiness.

rr

Angelica, in “Prizzi’s Honor.”
Both of which won Oscars
under Huston’s direction.

Some critics complained that
Huston’s work had no unifying
theme. Huston would often rep
ly, “I haven’t made any two
pictures alike. I get bored too
quickly.”

As a young man Huston was
interested in boxing, race
tracks, and beaufful women.
But his father wanted him to
have more, and it was he’ who

The fiesty Huston was never
a quitter. Mancela Hernandez,
his companion of the last 12
years, reported that in his last
minutes of life, Huston raised
clinched fists in the afr, as a
gesture of victory. .

1-,oto by Ro,n’1 K,en.g

Three dedicated fans show off
their Mustang spirit at the
Helix football game last

-
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By Rikki Org & John Steckert
Ten score years and 15 days

ago, our founding fathers
gathered together to play a
rousing game of football. But,
alas, the game was cancelled
due to rain. So instead, the
players picked up their “Scrip-
to Erasable” quills, and pro
ceeded to write one of the
foremost documents in our na
tions history, the Constitution.
Here are a few of the articles
and amendments they scrawl
ed out that day.

Article 1, section 8 is as good
a place to start as any. In it, the
Constitution encourages the
progress of science and art. So,
break out the ol’ chemistry set
Doctor Frankenstein, you’re
back in business. Also accor
ding to the article, you can
literally “paint the town red.”

Another section in the Con
stitution states that for a per
son to be President, he must be

By Paul Esptem
For a brief moment, I’d like

you to think about vampires.
Ooooo....Isn’t that scary?

How about an entire play
about vampires? What? It’s
been done? There’s been a few
movies, too?

If I threw in two lesbians and
had them living in Sodom, (Of
the biblical Sodom and Gomor
rah), would you say that would
make a rather intriguing play?

Possibly, bring the kiddies?
Of course, I’m talking about

the off-Broadway smash lit,
“Vampire Lesbians of
Sodom.”

The play opens in the days of
old, in Sodom, at the entrance
to a forbidding cave. Passed
out on the ground is a young
woman. Two guards, Ali and
Hujar, watch that she does not
escape.

Finally awakening, the
woman is startled and asks of
her whereabouts.

“You are the sacrifice for the
Succubus,” reply the guards in

By Jeni Jerome and Jamie

Shantzer
“Jean de Florette,” directed

by Claude Bern is a refreshing

French film that leaves the

viewer with a sense of satisfac

tion and anticipation. It is the

introduction to two-part epic

produced in the South of

France, which depicts the

struggle of the peasantry for

success. The second segment,

“Manon of the Springs,” is

at least 35 years of age and a
resident of the United States
for 14 years. This is probably
why most of our presidents
have been senior citizens.

In the early 1960’s, Hanna
Barbera’s animated character
Yogi “smarter than the
average” Bear was nominated
for President. Even if he had
won, he wouldn’t be allowed to
serve according to the Con
stitution, which states that no
person, except a natural born
citizen of the USA, can be
president. However, Yogi
could assume the role of vice-
president because there is
nothing the in the Constitution
that states that the vice-
president has to be a “person.”
So don’t be surprised if next
year’s “second hand man” is
ALF or even E.T.

And now is the time for
everybody’s favorite amend
ment, sweet 16. This provides
for the creation of the income

coming to the Cove Theatre, La
Jolla, in December.

Flashbacks to “Jean de
Flonette” will be shown at the
start of “Manon of the Springs”

to provide viewers with some

background material. Jean,
played by Gerard Deperdieu,
performs wonderfully as the
young, foolish city clerk, who
despite a disfiguring handicap,
attempts to make a go of an in
herited countryside farm. His

tax. Ali yes, income tax. That
wonderful little item that
allows us to fill out such in
famous forms with titles like
I-CU2, PDQ-1, and I-8NY while
rubbing your eyes and slurping
down your 3657 cup of coffee.
All this is to prevent a little
man in a dark overcoat and
“horn-rimmed” glasses from
coming to your door and han
ding you audit slip. And during
all this, he is saying to you,
“I.R.S. You have beenauthted!
Have a nice day.”

So now you know how much
fun 39 delegates an have when
their football game is rained
out. But seriously, the Constitu
tion is a document that is not to
be taken lightly. It serves as
the basis for the successful run
ning of the country. So happy
200 to the United States’ Con
stitution!

Oh, one more thing. This arti
cle is courtesy of the Freedom
of the Press Amendment.

opponents, Cesar and Ugolin,
played by Yves Montand and
Daniel Auteuil, are shrewd and
calculating. Their peasant
greed and scheming brings out
Jean’s misfortune, which he
daughter, Ernestine
Mazurowna, avenges in
“Manon of the Springs.”

The photography and
dialogue are exceptional.
English subtitles are short and
concise, thus not at all detrac
ting from this captivating epic.

unison.
“Why me?” she pleads.
“Because you are a virgin,”

again in unison.
Turning to the audience the

young woman replies, “Wanna
bet?”

The Succubus then comes out
and has a confrontation with
the woman, drinking her blood.

We find out, later in the play,
the young woman was so ter
rified when the Succubus bit in
to her neck, she screamed and
then accidentaly lodged her
teeth into the Succubus. Mean
ing, while the Succubus was
drinking her blood, she was
drinking the Succubus’.

The Succubus, in the tradi
tion of the vampire, can live
forever. Since the young
woman drank her blood, she
can live forever, too.

Now, let me ask you, if you
were a vampire lesbian from
Sodom, what occupation would
you take up?

Teaching--nah, your tenure
would have to be renewed over

and over; administrators
would get suspicious.

How about Acting? Yes, of
course!
That is where the play takes

its form: following the ups and
downs of the careers of two
vampire-lesbian-silent-screen
stars—who can’t stand each
other.

Sound corny? Good—it’s sup
posed to. It is a brilliant
mockery of the vampire/hor
ror film genre.

The performances are
beautifully abstract and the set
matches, without any props or
furniture, just backdrops.

Charles Busch’s script is ter
rific and gives the actors every
opportunity to “go crazy” on
stage.

“Vampire Lesbians” is one
of the greatest shows and
laughs I have ever had. It was a
great time.

Constitution’s Lighter Side lidnftv 3flflTH
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Deadline for yearbook pictures is OCTOBER 30. You must have your

picture turned in by that date or they will not appear in the 1988

‘Hoofprlnt.. Turn pictures’nto rmii2,r .Mr.. Bonnafaux.
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Mustangs Mangle Opponent’s Offense

By Melissa Stewart
Not many people would

guess that at 5 ft. 10 in. tall and
193 lbs., junior Tom Pellegrino
is one of San Dieguito’s finest
football players.

“We can go to CIF if we work
as a team,” stated Pellegrino,
returning for his second year
on San Dieguito’s Varsity Foot
ball Team.

After recovering from knee
surgery this past winter and
mononucleosis at the beginning
of this summer—consequently
missing football camp-
Pellegrino is recovered and
ready to battle out another
season.
“I like the game...it’s fun,”
joked Pellegrino. But football
isn’t all fun and games for San

Diegmto’s star noseguard. Last
year as a sophomore he was
voted first team, all league—in
other words, voted the best
noseguard in the league. This
year he hopes to be all CIF.

When asked what it is really
like out on the field, Pellegrino
admitted, “It’s pretty violent,
pretty demanding. ..you’ve got
to try your hardest all the time,
and go wild.”

But ‘‘going wild” for
Pellegrino doesn’t mean turn
ing to drugs. As for the testing
of drugs in sports Pellegrino
said, “It’s good to an extent, as
long as it’s accurate.” He also
doesn’t agree with the use of
steroids in football, explaining,
“It’s bad ‘cause it makes the
game uneven.”

To Pellegrino football
means, “Good ethics and work
ing as a team.” What keeps
Pellegrino going? “Coach M.
(Fritz Muhelethaler),” said
Pellegrino, “He pushes me
hard, and I look up to
him.. .he’s a nice guy.”

Pellegrino’s family is also
highly supportive of him, “By
coming to every game and
(video) taping so I can see
what I’m doing wrong. They
encourage me a lot!”

According to Pellegrino, the
key to playing fine football is
“practicing hard and playing
the game intensely.”

After high school Pellegrino
would like to go to Stanford,
major in psychology, and, of
course, play football.

By Chris Lieber
Excellent execution by the

defense was a key to San
Dieguito’s opener win that
stumped Granite Hills’ offense
and held them to just three
points in a 10-3 victory at
SDHS, on Friday Sept. 11.

A much improved team did
quite well compared to the
scrimmage played a week
earlier.

“We improved a great deal
from last Saturday when we
played San Marcos,” said
Coach Muhlenthaler. “The
defense executed very well,
and so did the offense, at times.
We did exceptionally well. Now
our offense is working on con
sistency.”

The opening score came
from a field goal kicked by
Brett Ward in the first quarter,
after Justin Quis Quis ran back
a punt return of 58 yards. With
eight seconds left in the first
half Granite Hills kicked a field
goal to tie the game.

With 5:40 remaining in the
third quarter, Eric Frances
scored the winning touchdown
to seal the victory.

When asked about the
touchdown, he replied, “I had
good blocking.”

Defense was the main ele
ment in this game. Outside
linebacker Tony Fazio had two
solo quarterback sacks. Tom
Pelligrino, at nose guard, also
had two sacks of his own. Kelly
Hockey at outside linebacker
made many tackles and forced
a fumble which he recovered.

The Mustangs’ general feel
ing is that there is a good at
titude toward the season.

Hockey said, “We’ve got
something to prove; we can
show them that we are able to
play football.”

“Our defense did killer,”
said Fazio. “We’re going to do
real well.”

“Our defense did well,” said
junior Pellegrino. “Everyone
did there job.”

The most surprising aspect
of the game was the startling
secondary which made three
interceptions one of them by
first year Varisity outside
linebacker Matt Brown.

“The young secondary im
proved a great deal,” said
Muhlenthaler.

The Mustangs continue to
keep opponents under control
as they beat Patrick Henry
34-22.

The Defense caused an over
whelming nine turnovers,
three interceptions while Jason
Titano ran one back for a
touchdown.

“Our defense is awesome,”
said junior Kechter. “It’s
unbeatable.”

Justin Quis Quis, who caught
two touchdown passes, thought
that it was the defense that
kept them in the game.

“If it wasn’t for the defense,
it wouldn’t have been so close,”
said Quis Quis. Early in the
first half we didn’t have far to
go because of the turnovers.
When we had a score, we did.
We made a lot of clutch plays.”

A Mustang Defender just misses preventing a Patrick Henry
touch down.

Thoto by Thmm Kowiig

‘Blue’s Not Through’
States Pellegrino

Upcoming Sports
JV AND VARSITY FOOTBALL

DATE OPPONENT

10/2 SOUTHWEST
10/9 FALL5ROOK

,ss,,sI.,tts.t-srs’.sss,’#s’,,sss,t,#’sp,sssss’p,

BABYSITTERS NEEDED
for late afternoon
& EARLY EVENINGS
call Maggie Shea

944—0971

SISSSI#SSS#SSISSSSS##SSSS#SSSt###SStSSSSSS##S,

****************** * * * * *
VALLE ROSE RESTAURANT *
2660 VaDa Valle

* w iring
lnterviews for bus boys and hostesses*M—F between 4—5 p.m.

*
CALL: 481—8861

* ** * * * * * * * ********* * ** *

S I TE

SAN DIEGUITO
FALLBROOI<

CROSS COUNTRY

I NV I TAT I ONAL
TORREY PINES
MT. CARMEL

POWAY
TORREY PINES
TOU RAM E N I
ORANGE GLEN
MT. CARMEL

MT. CARMEL
TORREY PINES
MT. CARMEL

JV AND VARSITY
P0WAY
SAN DIEGUITO
SERRA
ORANGE GLEN
MT. CARMEL

T I ME

7:00 PM — V
5:00 & 7:30 — JV & V

TBA
3:15
3:15

VOLLEYBALL
3:15
5:00 & 7:00
TBA
3:15
3:15

10/3
1 O/
10/15

10/6
10/8
10/10
10/13
10/15

10/6
10/8
10/13
10/15

10/2
10/7
10/9
10/14

P OWA Y
TORRY PINES
ORANGE GLEN
MT. CARMEL

GIRLS ]V AND VARSITY
SAN DIEGUITO

TORRY PINES
SAN DIEGUITO
SAN DIEGUITO

JV AND VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY

FALLSROOK SAN DIEGUITO
SAN PASQUAL SAN DIEGUITO
TORREY PINES SAN DIEGUITO
SAN MARCOS SAN DIE6UITO

TENNIS

3:15
3 15
3:15
3:15

3:15
3:15
3:15
3:15

Beth Carol Matez
M.S. in Education
Educational Consultant
* Independent Col lage Counsel ing
*One_on_One SAT, PSAT, ACHIEVEMENT

TEST PREPARATION
*Tutoring_All Subjects, All Ages
*Career/Vocatjonal Guidance

(619) 436—6627 1017 Genie Lane
Cardiff, CA 92007
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Nicole Lantagne ‘Sets’ To Be Number 1

V ball
Shoots

For Top
By Jason Kruckeberg

So close. As this year’s Girls
Varsity Volleyball team gears
up for another season on the
courts, the returning players
can’t help looking back at last
year’s CII? semi-final loss to
archrival Poway, the eventual
CIF champions. This is a new
start, however, and the team is
certainly looking at it that way.

Under coach Gwen
Wadsworth, the team has been
working exceptionally hard to
improve fundamentals. The
Mustangs will have to work
hard to fill the gap left by
former Palomar League
Player of the Year, Jenelle
Lantagne, who has since
graduated.

Making up the Varsity this
year are seniors Shannon
Holeva, Stacey Stueven, Susan
Duke, and Laurie Morge, a
transfer student from the
Chicago area. Also on the team
will be juniors Odile Stout and
Darcy Vignos, sophomores
Nicole Lantagne, Leah In-
graham, Carrie Krebs, and
Connie Lucas, and Alicia
Crane, a freshman.

Possibly the best all-around

game on 9—29—87.

player on this years team is
returning varsity sophomore
Nicole Lantagne, of whom
Wadsworth said:

“Nicole’s been playing great.
She has a lot of experience
through club volleyball, she’s
an excellent setter and passer,
a good hitter, and a great
server.”

Mid-blocker Shannon Holeva
can be a dominant force on the
front line and is an excellent
blocker. Also look for Laurie
Morge and Odile Stout to be ex

cellent contributors.

By Shannon Holeva
Choosing a cartoon

character to sum yourself up is
a difficult task, especially if

you much rather be out playing
volleyball on a Saturday morn
ing than watching cartoons.

Nevertheless, Nicole Lan
tagne, one of the star volleyball
players on San Dieguito’s
team, met this task much like

she plays volleyball, with a fun
filled laugh and much thought.
Her answer, “Smurfette,”
seems puzzling at first, for
Nicole’s darkly tanned face,
the result of playing many
hours at the beach this sum
mer, is far from the bright blue
complexion of Smurfette. But
Nicole, like Smurfette, is a bun
dle of energy, who is always
working to get what she wants;
and what Nicole wants more
than anything else is to play
volleyball.

Nicole, now age 15, is a
sophomore at SDHS. She, like
most sophomores has had to
make the transition to our
school. However, as far as
playing volleyball on the Varsi
ty team is concerned, she is an
accomplished one year
veteran.

She began playing as a young
girl at the beach and progress
ed to the point that, as a sixth

The Mustangs recently won
the consolation bracket in a
major tournament, posting a
3-2 record. Inconsistent play
plagued the team throughout
the tourney, prompting
Wadsworth to say, “We will be
good, its just taking a little
longer than I expected.”

Consistency will be a major
factor in the Palomar League,
where five of the teams are in
the county’s top tenThe
Mustangs are ranked eighth,
but judging by this team’s
talent, work ethic, and desire,
they should do very well.

grader, she began playing club

volleyball. As a tenth grader,

Nicole’s achievements are
phenomenal: five years of

club, one year of varsity

volleyball, and a number of

awards, which include two

Most Valuable Player Awards.

Watching Nicole is like see

ing a finely crafted machine at
work. In fact, Gwen
Wadsworth, The SDHS Varsity
volleyball coach, has time and

time again referred to Nicole

as a “passing machine.”
Along with enormous passing

responsibility this year, Nicole
bears the majority of the set
ting duties also upon her lanky
5’6” frame. Nicole says she
likes the variety in volleyball,
“Since I’m setting a lot, it’s
always nice to hit once in a
while.” This year she feel con
fident in all of her duties, and is
destined to shine.

Nicole will try to fill the large

By Derick Mains
Many people dream of taking

a trip to Europe but can’t
because of the hefty cost. Cost,
however wan’t the main
criteria for eight San Dieguito
students who traveled abroad
this summer.

Six sophomores and two
juniors spent 23 days in Den
mark, Norway, and England as
part of a soccer team represen
ting Southern California. The
“Beach Cities” team was one
of only four teams to represent
the U.S. in the “Hat Trick
Tour.”

Weekends were spent driving
back and forth to Irvine to at
tend practice. “Between school
and practice there wasn’t
much free time,” said team
member Erich Boyd. The 18
players practiced together for

nearly three months before the
trip. The eight San Dieguito
players include; Brent
Funakoshi, Andy Deeble, Matt
Miller, Matt Rosinack, Travis
Benware, Kevin Coiling, Erich
Boyd, and Todd Kirschen
mann.

After making the team, each
player had to come up with
$2,300 before leaving. Fun
draisers helped the trip
become more economical.

Donations, raffles, and car
washes all helped the net cost
of the trip range from zero to
500 dollars.

The team arrived in Europe
on July 17 not to return until
Aug. 10. They earned fifth
place in the opening tourna
ment. the Dana Cup in Den
mark. This was quite im
pressive considering 200 teams
were entered. Next was the
Norway Cup where they finish-

footsteps left by her older
sister, Jenelle, who graduated
last year and is presently atten
ding the University of Pitt
sburg on a full volleyball
scholarship. “I really miss her,
but I admire Jenelle for going
all the way to Pennsylvania.. .1
would like to play like her —

because she was a good all-
around and team player.”

Nicole has set a goal of get

ting a volleyball scholarship

like her sister, but she hopes

she can stay in California. She

also shares a lofty dream with

many other volleyball players,
and that is to someday be able
to play in the Olympics. Nicole
also wouldn’t mind growing
another four inches, so she
could stand at 5’lO”. And since
she wears a size 10 shoe, she
should be sprouting up any day,
and in no time will be able to
grasp all of her volleyball
dreams.

ed a disappointing 65th. After a
few days of sight-seeing, it was
off to their final stop, London,
England. In the London Cup,
they had their best finish, se
cond place.

“I was surprised we did so
well...” said Kirschenmann.
“In Norway and England, we
proved ie were one of the best
teams anywhere.”

This team brought back
more than trophies. They
brought back experience, ac
cording to Kirshenmann. “The
physical play I experienced
will help me in high school and
college soccer.”

But most of all, they had a
good time, and according to
Erich Boyd, “It was a great
way to spend the summer.”

Nicole Lar.iagne

against Francis

sets for perfection

Parker.

SDStudents Play
Soccer In Europe
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Thoto by John Jwja

Shannon Hoeva and Nicole Lantagne defend

against Fransis Parker’s fierce spike in

Soccer players

hit the ball.
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On Wednesday Sept. 23,
Cross Country Coach Mike
Davis took his well
conditioned athletes to San
Dieguito Park for their first
meet of the 1987 season. The
meet was a dual meet and
was run against both Vista
and Fallbrook.

Coach Davis is confident that
it will be a great season. “I an
ticipate to have the best girls’
team ever, led by Seniors
Claudia Simon and Kathy
Delbridge,” said Davis,
“Transfers Geraldine Mann
and Jamie Butler are a new
edition to the team of Meagan
Wagner, Kristen Martin,
Crystal Anderson and many
other hopefuls.”

These athletes endure
several hours a day of hard

work and sweat for no less than
five days a week. Some of the
practices consist of running 3-8
miles, intervals, and or runn
ing hills.

According to Davis, “The
boys team has been mar
red by sickness and injuries to
Stephan Lindee, Juan Rios, and
Joey Anderson but transfer
Sean Kelly is leading a pack of
middle distance runners from
the 1987 track team.”

The majority of this year’s
team is young and may

have a lot to offer in the years
to come. “Steve Jerell, John
Tylor, Freshman Andy Ek,
James Bronson, Peter Krimin,
and Jeff Irwin will round out a
youthful and inexperienced
1987 Cross Country team,” ac
cording to Davis.

Mustang Varsity
tennis player
serves an ace.

By Jason Kruckeberg
Like many of San Dieguito’s

1986-87 sports teams, the girls
Varsity Tennis Team had a
great year. Competing in what
very well could be the toughest
league in the county, the
Mustangs battled their way in
to the CIF playoffs.

Posting an overall record of
11-7 and a league record of 6-6
the Mustangs played con
sistently well throughout the
season. Two players, Tonya
Llewellyn, who graduated, and
Sarah Stolberg, a junior this
year, made it to the CIF
playoffs individually.

In addition to Stolberg, the
Mustangs have four returning
varsity competitors, seniors
Nancy Bouffard, Gwen Dreyer,
and Amanda McNellis as well
as sophomore Moana
McMullan. Also on the Varsity
will be Kristie Thompson,
Kristen Tunnero, and Nina
Mefta. Competing for the final
positions are Jennifer Ellis,
Lisa Hubbs, Serena Goldsmith,
Denise Lehr, and Nataslia
Schneider.

Returning for his fifth season
of coaching tennis at San
Dieguito is Larry Mulvania.

Mulvania is optimistic about
the coming year but is aware
that the Palomar league will
provide intense competition.

“We will just have to im
prove one match at a time and
if, at the end of the year, our
record has improved by one
match over last year, it will be
a successful season,” he said.

The Mustangs have, gone 3-2
in preseason play. Beating
Rancho Buena Vista, Madison,
and University City and losing
to Mira Mesa and to Coronado
by one point. Mulvania singled
out the play of McNellis and
Bouffard as being very consis
tent, as well as excellent play
from the doubles team of
Thompson and McMullan.

The outlook for this year
seems very good for the tennis
team. They have plenty of ex
perience, Bouffard, McNellis,
Stolberg, and McMuflan have
all played varsity since their
freshman years. They also
have a lot of raw talent that will
only take match play to refine.
Although starters for both
singles and doubles have not
yet been solidified, the
Mustangs have the depth to do

well in the coming season.

Cross Country
Running Strong

Tennis: Ready
For The Big Time

- Th’”;byJohn’

Scorebox
CROSS COUNTRY

Girls 23—32....S.D./Vista
26—30... .Fallbrook/S.D.

Boys 18—37....Fallbrook/S.D.

16—37. .. .Vista/S.D.

GIRLS TENNIS

Varsity 77—7...Mt. CarmeIIS.D.

75—13. . .Vista/S.D.

J.V. 19 1/2—10 1/2.. .Mt. Carmel/S.D.

20—8.. .Vista/S.D.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

(Dual games are played best out of 5 games.)

Varsity After 3 games... .Mt. CarmeIIS.D.

After 5 games....S.D./Vista

Tournament games

15/Il ; 15/8....S.D./VaIhalla

75/18 ; 15/6... .S.D./San Diego

16/14 ; 17/15...S.D./Mar Vista

15/8 ; 15/7 ; 15/8. . . .Francis Parker

FOOTBALL

Varsity

1O—3....S.D./Granjte Hills

34—22.. .S.D./Henry

12—6.. ..S.D./Helix

J .V.

17—14...Granite Hills/S.D.

34—22. . .Henry/S.D.

VWEO DEPOT]
--—:‘.-ci

765-C So. El Camino Real
Encinitas, CA 92024

All Movies $2.00
(wI membership)

Weekend Special:
4 Movies for $10.00

Over 4,000 titles! until Monday

Including:

THE VOYAGE HOME
Blind Date Light of

-______

SomekIndofwoflde,.fUl Located in Target
Shopping CenterRaising Arizona

____- _____

Angel Heart,

• . .AND THOUSANDS MORE!

— — — — —
— CO U P0 N— — — — — — —

(No Membership Required!

2 for I
i MOVIE RENTAL

Non refundable charge of $2.00 security provision
required for new customers.

Valid Sun.-Thurs.—Limjt 1 Per CustomertExp.
‘%yIDEO DEPOT Not valid with other specials 10—31— — — — — — — .DE LA PLAZA.

You Need Only a
Driver’s License
to Sign Up

Reserve Movies

20—78...Helix/S.D.
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GIRLS NEGLECTED
Dear Editor:

At San Dieguito High School,
an irritating problem has
arisen. This problem is that
there isn’t enough attention
given to the female sports at
San Diegmto. This problem has
really gotten to the girls that
play sports. There isn’t enough
money that is given to these
sports. The result of this is that
a lot of the teams have to do
fundraisers, which rarely
work. These are school teams,
and no one wants to spend ex
tra time going out and trying to
sell things. It’s really, totally
ridiculous! The girls field
hockey team is about $500 in
debt. One of the things they
have to do to raise money, is on
a Saturday morning, they have
to go to the school and clean up
all the trash and leftover food
from the football bleachers. It
really isn’t the field hockey
team’s idea of a fun Saturday
morning. Various teams are in
need of new equipment and

NOTE: The following opinion
is that of a single person and
does not reflect the view of en
tire Mustang staff.

As a student of San Dieguito
High School, I am both shocked
and disturbed by comments
recently made by an SDHS
football player justifying
violent teenage-behavior. The
comments were published in a
San Diego Union article con
cerning recent beatings for
which SDHS athletes are ac
cused.

In defending his team and
friends, he said that he believ
ed “fighting is acceptable as
long as you don’t beat up on so
meone who is smaller than you
or someone you know that you
can beat.” As the article con
tinued, he made the following
comments:

“I would fight to defend
myself or my mom. ..or to pro
ve myself, if I were called out.
Even though your mom would
tell you to walk away, it’s un
portant to prove to that person
that you are not a wimp.”

I was not totally bothered by
this, for fighting, in certain

uniforms. I’m sure that all the
girls understand that football
receives so many things
because they raise a lot of
money, but that doesn’t give
anyone the right to forget
about all the other teams at the
school.

Another important issue that
should be discussed is the lack
of publicity, which relates to
the lack of attention. On the
“San Dieguito Live” program,
there were small and few shots
of the girls sports and an in
depth one about football. Also,
none of the games are announc
ed throughout the school, so
there aren’t any fans at any of
the matches. Girls sports real
ly need support from other
school members! It is very en
couraging to have other kids
cheering on their school team.
When no one shows up for mat
ches or games, it is depressing.
The girls really feel neglected.

There are several things that
could be done to solve this pro
blem. First athletic funds
should be distributed more

cases, is justifyable if you are
defending yourself or someone
you know. Sometimes, it’s in
evitable. However, as the inter
view continued, I became in
creasingly disturbed. First of
all, the student pointed out that
fighting is a part of growing up.
Then, he said that he wouldn’t
like to see his teachers or adult
neighbors fighting because
“society would be disorganiz
ed,” the quote that made me
extremely angry was this,
“We’re just kids. We’re going
through a learning process. As
you grow up you live and
learn.”

Fighting at any age, except
in self-defense or in defense of
a friend, is wrong. Fighting to
prove that you are “not a
wimp,” or because you are
“living and learning,” are the
worst excuses I have ever
heard.

In terms of “living and learn
ing,” fighting is something that
everyone knows is wrong. If a
teenager walked into a Seven-
Eleven store and shoplifted a
pack of cigarettes, and was
caught, would he say, “I’m
sorry officer, but I’m just a

to the
evenly among the teams. We
are a school with many teams,
not a school with one team. All
the teams are important! Se
cond, teams like field hockey
should be able to get their play
ing field cut before games.
Also, football practice
shouldn’t be held on the hockey
field before a game, so as not to
mess up the lines. Next, there
should be enough bus transpor
tation for each team. The field
hockey and volleyball teams
shouldn’t have to cram onto
one bus! The school should be
more generous as far as that
goes. Finally, there should be
even publicity for each team.
•Feature stories should be done
on each and every team. No
team wants to be left out! Mat
ches and fame should be an
nounced in the school bulletin,
and people should make some
kind of effort to go and support
their school teams. All of these
suggestions could improve the
school spirit and satisfy the
neglected female sport
players.

Gina Morgan

SPIRIT SUFFERS

Dear Editor,

Don’t get me wrong. I think
school spirit is a great thing
when it contributes to some
positive end. Unfortunately,
that wasn’t always the, case
last year and ;iow we are all be
ing made to pay the price for
the misguided actions of a few
made in the name of “spirit”
and “the team.”

THE GOOD-Mr. Ramirez,

teenager and I’m living and
learning?” Shoplifting, just as
fighting is something we know
not to do. Saying that you’re
“living and learning” isn’t go
ing to keep you from being con
victed of the crime.

In terms of fighting to “prove
yourself,” more often it is
simply walking away from a
potentially dangerous situation
that is not only a sign of maturi
ty, but a sign of bravery. It
takes a lot of bravery to walk
away just as it does to defend
yourself.

I think that we as human be
ings would, by now, have been
able to find logical and more
civilized ways of solving a pro
blem. Fighting to prove
ourselves is not the answer. I
think it is time we put these
beatings behind us, take a look
at what we’re doing to each
other and say, “Hey, wait a
minute, what are we doing to
each other?” In the long run, it
will help us to learn to live with
each other more peacefully
and solve our problems in a
more civilized, humane man
ner.

our principal, often refers to
1986-87 as a “vintage year.”
And rightly so. On the playing
field our football team (which
was predicted to go nowhere)
gave us many exciting
moments as they moved past
opponents and into the CW
playoffs. Our basketball team,
another decided underdog,
matched that feat with good
teamwork and scrappy, hustl
ing play. In the classroom the
W.A.S.C. accreditation team
made many commendations of
our academic program and
awarded us their maximum
term of accreditation. The ac
complishments of the speech
team, newspaper staff, drama
troupe, volleyball team, and
many others helped instill a
sense of pride on campus not
seen for many years. Our spirit
helped us look good.

THE BAD—The initial sign of
bad times came with the first
basketball game at Torrey
Pines. Several TPH$ letter
man tore down SDHS spirit
banners, hassled cheerleaders,
and strutted through our stands
looking for a fight. After the
game the team bus was attack
ed. The second game was even
worse. Remember that scene
five minutes before the end of
the game when lettermen on
both sides of the gym filed out
for the planned rumble? Only
the “chickens” didn’t join in.
And the final game with TPHS
at Palomar College was no bet
ter as lettermen from both
schools roamed the parking lot
after the game hurling verbal
abuse designed to provoke
some action. Of course, we
can’t forget the stabbing of an
SDHS letterman at Vista High
School.

THE UGLY-As the TV news
and print media has made us
acutely aware, nine present
and former SDHS athletes
stand charged of felony and
misdemeanor battery in three
spring assaults with at least
one more alleged incident
under investigation. While only
one athlete has gone to trial on

these charges (he was found
guilty), some disturbing
testimony surfaced during the
trial. These young men, who
practiced, competed, relaxed,
and allegedly took part in these
acts together, referred to
themselves as “the team.” And
the TV and newspapers, while
not naming most of the young
men, always names San
Dieguito High School within the
first dozen words of the story.
You and I face questions each
week from friends and
neighbors wanting. to know
“What’s going on over there at
San Dieguito?” We’ve all been
damaged.

We needn’t be, however. Our
pride and spirit are still strong.
Many new and great ac
complishments lie ahead this
year (though few will get the
TV and page one coverage of
the alleged beatings and
trials). Our actions will speak
for themselves and you can bet
that the community will be
watching us closely. Let’s show
our pride and spirit by striving
to put our best foot forward this
year.

Staff Member
(Name Withheld by Request)

STUDENT OFFENDED
BY SATIRE

Dear Editor,
I realize that “San Dieguito

Live” must use humor to keep
the students attention but could
we please use a little more
taste?

I am a devoted Roman
Catholic and it was a special
privilege to be able to see Pope
John Paul II in Los Angeles. It
was a very moving spiritual ex
perience.

To say the least, I got a little
“hot under the collar” after
watching the blasphemy por
trayed through “San Dieguito
Live.” Making fun of a song is
one thing, but making fun of a
highly respected religious
leader is another.

Please take this into con
sideration.

Trudi Morgan
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By Angela Oxford

It’s here. The second-most-
dreaded time of year is here.
The BEGINNING OF
SCHOOL. (The first is, of
course, report card time). It
means the end of summer, the
end of spending everyday at
the beach. It means having to
spend six or seven hours each
day in a classroom. And, worst
of all, the school decided to
punish the students even more
by putting the whole first week
on a SINGLE PERIOD
SCHEDULE.

There is only one thing to be
said about this single period
schedule: at least it was only
for one week, and not the entire
year! How can students be ex
pected to get from one class to
another in five minutes,
especially the lucky people who
have classes on opposite ends
of the campus? The only way

anyone would be able to make
it on time is if they had wings!
And, of course, that doesn’t in
clude making a stop at your
locker to drop off the 50 pound
book you were issued in you
last class.

Finally, everyone is in class
and the teacher begins. The
period is practically half over
because it is so short. Now the
teacher has to rush faster than
the speed of light to get
anything done, and the
students have to think faster
than the speed of light just to
keep up with them. What’s the
use of even having a class so
short? By the time the teacher
takes roll call, it’s time to

students have nothing better to
do than stay up all night doing
homework for six classes!

Fortunately, there is a solu
tion to all this madness: the
BLOCK SCHEDULE. It gives
students 15 minutes to go to
their lockers between classes,
gives teachers time to do more
than take attendance, and
reduces the homework load to
a realistic level.

Admittedly, there is one good
thing about the single period
schedule: it allows students to
familiarize themselves with
the locations of their
classrooms. However, the
single period schedule would
be more endurable if, like the
beginning of second semester,
we only had it for one day.
Once students know where
their classes are, they are not
likely to forget, and then we
could go immediately to the
block schedule.

By Sarah Richards

Remember in grade school
when your teacher, warning
you about substitute teacher
behavior,explaired that “One
bad apple can spoil the whole
bunch.” It always seemed un
fair that you were the one
punished for someone else’s
bad behavior. Well, believe it
or not, those pithy grade-school
sayings can even apply to high
school. They can be applied to
San Dieguito High School and
with a lot inore seriousness
than spit wads hurled at a
substitute teacher.

In the past few months, cer
tain students have taken a
beating from certain male
members of our athletic
department, and as a result,
SDHS has taken quite a beating
as well. SDHS has been labell
ed, “the school with the gang
mentality.” New students are
wary about attending such a
supposedly violent school. And
wherever other SDHS students
travel, they are greeted with

)

By Bob Schultz and Monica
Gough

The Pope’s in town! Should I
go stand among hundred and
thousands of other people to
see him drive down the
boulevard in his bubble-like
Popemobile? Should I live by
the statements of the head of
the church? But what is he say
ing?

His statements in his recent
visits have been either bland or
contradictory. On the Pope’s
tour of the U.S. and his first
visit to Los Angeles, he has.
commented on such controver
sial issues as AIDS, refugees
from Central America, and
denial of the priesthood to
women. But what has he really
said?

The Pope told the crowd in
San Francisco, “You are called
to show the love and compas
sion of Christ and his church to
the victims of the AIDS virus.”
Dr. Navarro Valls, Vatican
spokesman stated, “The
church condemns homosex
uality.” AIDS has affected
primarily the homesexual
population. It seems contradic
tory that the Pope supports
homosexuals because they are
sick, yet condemns them when
they aren’t.

In San Antonio, the Pope
spoke in favor of any legal
means of providing safety for
the Central American
refugees. How he plans to do
this, however, is unclear.

hostility, or pity that they have
to attend such a school. We’ve
made the local papers, the San
Diego Union, and the Los
Angeles Times. According to
the rest of the world, SDHS is
definitely not the place to be.

Funny, the teachers still
teach. Our teams still win. The
over-achievers still over
achieve. No incidents of mug-
gins in the hallways have been
reported. The WASC commit
tee gives us a six-year ac
credidaUon. — $DHS is not
such a bad place to be.

The administration,
teachers, and students have
worked very hard to make this
school what it is. We con
sistently have the top test
scores in the county and can
place our “one of America’s
finest schools” sign with pride.
Why then must the rest of the
school suffer from the poor
judgement of the few in
dividuals. And we definitely
have suffered. Sort of unfair,
huh? Perhaps grade school
proverbs do hold some truth.

Spokesman Navarro Valls
said: “While expressing com
passion for undocumented
aliens. ..he (the Pope) did not
endorse any specific move
ment, nor did he encourage
violation of civil laws as a solu
tion.” Then how should a “good
christian” provide safety for
refugees? The only legal form
of protection in the U.S. is
church sanctuary. But the
Pope was careful not to use the
word “sanctuary.” Once
again, on a controversial issue
the Pope did not provide the
necessary leadership.

One of the most diverse
topics that the Pope recently
addressed was that of giving
the priesthood to women. He
said: “Women are not called to
the priesthood.” But in the
same address he states, “The
church proclaims the personal
dignity of women as women—a
dignity equal to that of men’s
dignity...” How equal is that
dignity if women do not have
the same responsibilities as
men in the Catholic Church?

The Pope is one of the most
prominent figures in the world
and his doctrines are certainly
among the most accepted. His
message is one of uncondi
tional compassion and equali
ty. But on the issue of AIDS pa
tients and equality for women,
his stance is contradictory to
his basic message, and he pro
vides no concrete solution for
the protection of un
documented aliens.

Childhood Proverbs
Still Apply

Single Periods Sack Students

Pope S Leadership
Needs Direction

leave.
Last, but definetely not least,

is the worst thing of all about
single period schedule: each
teacher from every class
somehow manages to find time
to assign homework, as if the
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